About Telephonics
Telephonics is a locally owned and operated
Telecommunications company which was
formed in February 1995. Our technical staff
specialise in meeting the needs of each
individual client.

Telephonics helping you work
Smarter not harder

Telephonics was formed with the idea to
provide customers within the central region with
a top-quality service at an affordable price.
Clients can feel safe in the knowledge that their
value as a customer is important to us whether
we are tendering for a large project or installing
a single jack-point into your office. The corner
stone of Telephonics is, and always will be, a
quality, reliable, fast and friendly service.
The staff at Telephonics are fully certified to
install the latest computer cabling systems and
work successively with national cabling
companies to provide the ideal communication
solution to meet customer needs.
In the case of servicing companies with multiple
locations throughout New Zealand, Telephonics
holds the support of a nationwide network of
independent dealers, which means no
installation or cabling job is too big. Our local
customers have peace of mind with our 24/7
call out service with a response time of less
than 4 hours guaranteed.

Telephonics VOIP Phone System

Telephonics
Free Tel. 0800 894503
Local Tel. 06 3570900
Email. info@telephonics.co.nz
1 / Unit 2 Wiltshire Place,
Palmerston North

How can Telephonics Help?
Telephonics takes the hassle away by providing
all or part of a complete end to end solution.
From high speed internet connection,
networking, routers, VOIP solutions, Phone
systems offering competitive and
comprehensive call plan, all with no contracts

Partners

Telephonics helping you work
Smarter not harder

Whats VOIP and how can it help
me and my business?
VoIP stands for Voice over Internet Protocol. VoIP
has a lot of advantages. Traditional telephone
lines are all but obsolete and are increasingly
unreliable. VOIP enable calls to use the internet
and network which reduces the cost and
downtime for business-critical services.
The main reasons for the great increase in
businesses turning to VoIP technology are the
cost, flexibility and system features that you get
with VOIP.
VoIP is a way to cut down communication cost
through adding more options of interaction
between employees and with customers, so that
the system becomes more efficient and of better
quality. For example:
Your workforce can use your communications
system from home or on the road.
You can easily add, move, or change phone
extensions and locations, which saves money and
gives you more flexibility.
Unified communications enable greater ability
for voice, video chat, Web conference, and
instant messaging.
Multiple devices can be connect including IP
phones, mobiles, laptops, tablets web
conferencing solutions, CCTV.

How can Telephonics Help?
Telephonics takes the hassle away by providing
all or part of a complete end to end solution.
From high speed internet connection,
networking, routers, VOIP solutions, with a
competitive and comprehensive call plan, all
with no contracts.

Internet & Call Plan Bundle
Telephonics provide a competitive internet
and call plan bundle to suit your needs, with
no contracts, and unlimited changes.

Broadband

Call Plan

From
$75

From
$45

Monthly

Monthly

Telephonics Cloud Features
Call pick up
Hunt groups
Auto Attendant
Caller ID
Call Forwarding
User Management
Call recording

Telephonics VOIP Phone System
& IP Phones

iPECS UCP is Ericsson-LG Enterprise’s unified
communications platform designed to meet
SMB and Enterprise communications needs
iPECS UCP provides out of box UC & Mobility
solutions and can be scalable for premium UC

Video Conferencing
Home worker
Mobile Apps
Email to Fax
Simultaneous Ring
Extension Dialing
And Many More.

Telephonics Example Customer
Example business has 20 employees, mostly
working in the office. They have a salesperson
who shares his time between the office, home
and travelling between customers. The
manager wants to take after hours calls up to
8pm at home. This can easily be done with a
VOIP Phone system from Telephonics.

Full System
From

Internet &
Call Plan

$420.00

$145.00

Monthly

Monthly

Ericsson-LG iPECS IP phones Enjoy the wide
selection of system IP phones. There are 4
types from basic level to professional business
terminals, and Touchscreen Phones designed
to best fit the users’ business needs

iPECS UCS is a unified communications
application that enables users to boost their
productivity from anywhere with any devices
unifying presence, instant messaging, voice,
video, audio/video conference, sharing features

